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Introduction 

In 1955 tlie small Alberta-Saskatchewan Mennonite Conference,? which then had a 
total menibersliip of only 726 in nine congregations in soutliern and central prairie f m i n g  
communities," began an anbitious new voluntary service outreach propni in northem Al- 
be~ta. It did so in close collaboration with tlie Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities 
with lieadquaters in Ellchat, Indiana, and tlie Mennonite Central Committee. The new pro- 
gram was gradually exqended to eight northern communities, most ofwliich had asubstantial 
Aboriginal aid Metis population. A11 tlie communities served either had no established church, 
or lacked aresidetit priest or minister. The new proawn marked the first intense aid ongoing 
contact between Mennonite volu~itary service worke~s, many ofwhoni cane from the United 
States, enthusiastic but inexperienced members ofthe Mission Board ofthe Alberta-Sas- 
katchewan Mennonite conference, and, of course, the Aboriginal, Metis and unchurched 
Euro-Canadians in northern Alberta. No new Mennonite congregations were organized as a 
result oftlie work oftlie voluntary service workers, and tlie program was gradually phased 
out as needs and circunistances changed. But those involved established new and different 
relations between Mennonites and the Aboriginal and Metis people in no~tliem Alberta. 
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Antecedents 

The voluntary service program in northem Alberta was initiated and shaped by several 
earlier Mennonite missions and service initiatives. The first oftliese is best described as rural 
or colonization evangelism; the second involved Mennonite alternative or civilian public serv- 
ice during tlie Second World War. 

Rural or colonization evangelism was linked to frontier settlements. It involved pioneers 
moving west or north in search of better or cheaper land. The primary witness of these 
pioneers would be provided through exemplary Christian living. Conferences encou~.aged 
ministers to join the migration and provide spiritual leadership and, where numbers and 
commitments warranted, organize new congregations. The emphasis was on discipleship 
living ratherthan on =essive evangelization ofnon-Mennonite neiglibours. 

In the 1930s Mennonite Bible Schools on tlie prairies, including arather unique itinelant 
Winter Bible School organized by tlie Alberta-Saskatcliewan Mennonite Conference, ad- 
vocated more aggressive evangelization strategies. That resulted in a major new mission 
PI-ograai in tlie late 1940s. Northern adventures, challenges and opportunities captured the 
imagination of many Canadians and Americans. A number of enthusiastic and idealistic 
Mennonite young people became enamoured with tlie ideaofnioving into unchurched rural 
commu~iities in northern Alberta.' The pattern ofthis early northern mission work remained 
consistent with established strategies of rural or colonization evangelism. Pioneers moved 
into rural and comniunities where there were settlement or eniployment opportu- 
nities but no established churches. There self-supporting Mennonite mission workers sought 
to provide achristian witness by living in ways consistent with tlie dictates of Christian 
discipleship. New congregations were organized by and for tlie faithful, whose witness 
through exemplary living was supplemented by some teaching, particularly ofchildren in 
Sunday and summer vacation Bible scliools, aid by occasional revival ~iieetings. 

In addition to tlie legacy of Mennonite colonization evangelism, the Mennonite voluntary 
service program in northern Alberta in the 1950s was also influenced by the legacy of the 
compulsory alternative service in lieu ofcoliibatant military service rendered by Mennonite 
young Inen during World War 1I.j Reactions to and assessments oftlie wartime work done 
by Mennonite conscripts varied, but at least in the later stages oftlie war many rendered 
useful, constructive and hummitarian public service. After tlie war, human suffering and tlie 
need for such services remained. In the United States the military draft and the option of 
approved civilian service in lieu ofmilitary service continued afterthe war. In Canadamilitary 
conscription ended after the war, but influential leaders and conscientious young people felt 
that the fine Christian witness and usehl service could continue after the war in much tlie 
same way as duringthe war. American draftees could volunteer for such work in lieu of 
military service. The usual length of service was two years, but many voluntary service work- 
ers not subject to the draft volunteered for shorter periods for specific assignments, such as 
teaching a summer Bible class or assisting in aconstruction, gardening, health care or teach- 
ing project. 

Voluntary service workers, like wartime alternative and civilian service workers, re- 
ceived only a very modest personal monthly allowance of $ 1  0 in the first year and $20 in 
their second year of service. Married couples who became unit leaders were given a $50 



monthly personal allowance. Sorne voluntary selvice workers obtained work for which other 
agencies, such as local scl~ool boards or l~ealtl~ care agencies, paid regularwages. In those 
cases the voluntary service worliers remitted their eamings to the voluntary service pro,wn. 
This pa-alleled wartime arrangements under which Canadian conscientious objectors, work- 
ing in government approved salaried positions, had turned over to the Red Cross earnings 
which exceeded their approved monthly allowances." 

Voluntaly service workers were young, idealistic, but not always mature people. They 
came fionom all parts ofNorth America. Most had completed high school, and many from the 
United States were college gaduates. A significant number stayed in northern Alberta after 
their tern1 of voluntary service expired, to work in salaried positions, as businessmen, or as 
professionals. In some conimunities a voluntary service team or unit offered a range of edu- 
cational, health care, social, econolnic and religious services. In others there was only a 
teaching, or health care worker or couple, assisted as seemed necessary by short-tern1 
workers. 

Calling Lalie 

The decision to establish a voluntary service unit somewhere in northern Alberta was 
made in 1954 when the Relief and Service Committee ofthe Mennonite Board of Missions 
and Charities in Elkhart, Indiana, was informed that ayoung Mennonite from Brownsville, 
Oregon. who was subject to the America11 military draft was interested in dischargingllis 
obligations thro~lgh a service assignment in nortl~em Alberta.7 Bishop Clarence J. Rarner of 
the Albelta-Saskatclewat conference agreed to investigate. He made an extended trip to 
the Peace River district in May of 1954, consulted with rural or colonization mission work- 
ers, and identified a number of possible voluntary service sites in the north."All the sites 
identified by Bishop Raner had substatltial Aboriginal or Metis populatiolls. His report was 
conipassionate, but confil~ned and reinforced prevailing stereotypical images of Aboriginal 
people it> the Nol-th. 

The first unit was not placed in any ofthe sites initially identified by Bishop Ramer. After 
Rmer's visit, Willis Yodel; alnission worlier in thelnixed fmingand lumbering comlnunity 
at Mirror Landing (later renamed Smith), became aware of plans to relocate the large Mirror 
Landing sawmill to the remote conin~unity of Calling Lake, about eighty miles north ofthe 
town of Atl~abaslia. Calling Lake had asmall Roman Catholic chapel, but no resident priest. 
Rolland Ellefson, the manager ofthe sawnlill, was adevout Christian who had established 
close and amicable relations with Mennonite mission workers at Minor Landing. He was 
concemed about moving his fanily and providing forthe spiritual needs ofhis workers in a 
community with no active church. He offered to provide the necessaly building materials, to 
be paid by labour in the sawn~ill later, ifthe Mennonites would establish amission or volun- 
taly service program at Calling Lake. Ellefson was also willing to make a proposed new 
building to accomlnodate meetings with his en~ployees available for use as acliapel. The plan 
was to create a unit consisting of several workers who would serve as teachers, health care 
and social workers, while also providing spiritual instruction and leadership in acolnmunity 
which lacked all those services. 
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Once tlie decision was made to establish a voluntary service unit at Calling Lake, it 
became necessary to find appropriate leadersliip. Ike and Millie Glick of Harrisonburg, 
Virginia, who were tlien studying at the Eastern Mennonite College in Virginia, had ex- 
pressed a11 interest in tlie north atid were invited to lead the proposed voluntary service unit 
at Calling Lalie,' beginning work in tlie spring of 1955. While still in the United States. the 
Glicks purchased a 1941 Buick ambulance which they packed to the limit not only with 
personal belongings, but also with a walling machine with a gasoline engine, liouseliold 
goods and supplies. Their trip across the country with their infant son in the heavily loaded 
and trouble-prone arnbdance, not tomention tl~efornlalities of crossing the Canada-United 
States border, became the subject of many amusing stories. Some modifications had to 
made to fit the old a~nbulance for the rough roads in nol-tliern Alberta, but it provided a 
means whereby local people could be brouglit either to the unit liouse for treatment iftlie 
local roads were good, or, in serious cases, to take people fiom Calling Lalie to the hospital 
at Athabasca. Plans for the new unit did not proceed quickly enough to allow Seth Miller, 
whose interest led to the early investigation of service needs and opportunities, to partici- 
pate. But Richard Gingerich, a young Mennonite from Canby, Oregon, who was also sub- 
ject to tlie American military draft. agseed to join the unit. which was organized on 12 July 
1955. 

Upon arrival at Calling Lake the first concem ofthe Glicls and of Richard Gingerich was 
to provide basic shelter for menibe1-s oftlie ~lnit. They were directed by the Ellefsons to a pile 
of lumber which, it was sugested, they could use to build a basic 12' x 14' granary in \vliicli 
they could find shelter duringtlie summer while amore pelmanent unit house was built. Tlie 
granary could tlien be sold to a local fanner, but only if it Rad no windows, except a small 
opening above the door near the roof, covered by a sheet oftranslucent plastic, which 
provided some light."' Work was also begun on a larger and more pennanent unit liouse. 
Lumber was advanced on credit, to be repaid by work in the mill by unit members, and a 24' 
x 24' one and a half story five-room building slowly took shape. By lateNovember, when 
overnight temperatures in the granary became "rather brisk," tlie unit lnetubers moved into 
the still only partially constructed unit liouse. 

Three new members joined the unit in Februaly of 1956. Elvin Blosset- fiom Dison, 
Illinois, hoped to find short-term employment in the local sa\mill, and to provide advice on 
gardeningand agricultural matters. Elma Rielll, anurse fiom Quaqwille, Pennsylvania, added 
a health care component to the minishy oftlie unit. One of her first tasls was to set LIP a small 
medical dispensary in one ofthe rooms ofthe unit house, and to assist in difficult child-birth 
cases. The third new member was Shirley Steckley, who married and joined Richard 
Gingericli, also in Februaiy of 1956. That brought the number ofpeople living in the five- 
room unit liouse to seven. Tlie unit liouse was also a stopping-off place for many Mennonite 
mission workers, visitors, and other local and hungy travelers looking for food and lodging 
in acommunity whicli offered few con1mercial services. This often resulted in severe over- 
crowding. And there were plans to add a teaclier to the staff during the summer of 1956, 
who was also expected to make her honie in the unit house. Fortunately, a small cabin 
nearby became available, into wliic11 the recently niar-ried Gingericlies were able to move in 
the fall of 1956. 

Visitors and s1iol-t-te~m workers from congregations in southern and central Alberta 



assisted in tlie summer Bible school, and in the weeding, picking and preserving of vegeta- 
bles and ben-ies in the large garden which was laid out by Elvin Blosser witli tlie assistance of 
interested provincial government officials. 

By the end of 1956 amulti-faceted health care, teaching, agricultural, social welfxe and 
religious instruction and preaching program was in place at Calling Lake. It was described 
tlius by Ike Click in a March, 1957, report written for immigration officials wlio had to 
review applications by hture voluntary service workers who would replace those complet- 
ing theirtwo-year assignments. 

Tlie present program being carried out by the unit includes medical services rendered 
by the registered nurse in co-operation with the Public Health and the doctors in 
Atliabasca. At the present time a clinic building is being completed in the village 
which has been built co-operatively by tlie local residents of the village and the unit. 
Tlie nurse also works with the Indian Bureau in providing medical care for Indians 
located on the reservation near Calling Lake. MissNafziger is teaching school in the 
public school at Calling Lake due to a shortage of teachers. Our original plans for 
Miss Nafziger were to have her organize a kindergarten to teach the Cree children 
English in preparation for entering public school. However. afier several requests by 
the local school board. she did consent to teach the public school since no other 
teachers were available. We at the present time have organized a very simple 
children's club progralii for the pre-sclioolers whicli we are hoping will develop into 
a kindergarten by this fall in preparation for tlie following year. Mr. Blosser will be 
serving tlie people in an agricultural program and is workingwith the local agricultural 
agent for tlie district in providing information and demonstrating techniques for this 
section." 

Unit worl<ers, and particularly the Gliclcs, spent much time and energy visiting tlie peo- 
ple, encouraging them to send their children to Sunday arid summer Bible school, and inviting 
the adults to tlie worship setvices. They also became infomied and effective spokespersons 
and negotiators with municipal, provincial a id  federal officials wlio had responsibility fortlie 
delivety ofgovernment education, health care, social and econo~nic services. 

It quickly becatiie apparent to tlie Clicks and to their successors that real progress in 
addressing the problems oftile conin~unity required new econotnic and financial initiatives. 
One ofthe later directors at Calling Lake expressed tlie problem tlius: "I know that Volun- 
t a ~ y  Setvice is not primarily dealing witli financial matters, but 1 do feel that second to tlie soul 
needs ofthese people is their need of financial assistance."" He was particularly interested in 
developing new community based co-operative business ventures and outlined soine m b i -  
tious possibilities. 

We have in this area a s~iiall tree linown as Blaclc Diamond Willow. This wood 
~nalies beautiful lamps. coffee tables, end stands. booli ends. etc. This wood is available 
in large quantities in tlie bush. The basement ofthe Youth Center would be asuitable 
place to manufacture these articles because we have electricity. lieat, and most of 
our wood-worliing equipment is there ... We are now working on getting some samples 
ready which we can give to Ilie [Glick] to use in the city as lie seelis amarliet ... Another 
possibility is the making of moccasins, jackets. and gloves from moose hide. which is 
available here in the community at the fur traders. When thcse articles are beaded 
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they are very attractive and bring large amounts of money. They would be a prqject 
for the women folks. supervised by aVSer. This would help to employ the girls and 
young women of the community and would help to keep them out of trouble and up 
the moral standards ofthe community. A market wo~~ld probably be found in the city 
for these  article^.'^ 

It was not easy to start such projects. They required kainingand continuous supervision. 
Markets had to be developed, and the quality of workmansl~ip had to meet standards set by 
urban jobbers and wholesalers. Ike Glick, who served for several years after leavingthe 
north as pastor ofthe Holyrood Mennonite Church in Edmonton, worked wit11 several 0th- 
ers in marketing Aboriginal handicrafts in the city. But that all took time. In the meantime the 
director at Calling Lake also initiated a less demanding project which saw Aboriginal work- 
ers build rough wooden crates to transport chickens and turkeys. A Mennonite poult~y 
famler at Carstairs who manufactured such crates provided assistance in setting up tlie op- 
eration at Calling Lake. Rough wooden boxes to pack fish, cheese, fruit and other agicul- 
tural products were also built at Calling Lake. The skills req~~ired were minimal, but they 
provided local employment and the returns could be substantial.'-' 

The director at Calling Lake also bought several piglets, hoping to promote the raising of 
llogs at Calling Lalce. He proposed that the pigs be fed fish, which were in abundance in the 
lake. That suggestion, howevel; was not well received by one ofthe ad~ninistrators in Elkhart 
who was a fommer missionary to China where he had eaten pork fi-om fish-fed pigs. He 
warned that, in spite of his wife's best c~llina~y efforts, it had been impossible to get a vely 
unpleasant fishy taste out of such pork. None ofthese economic ventures at Calling Lake 
enjoyed substantial long-te~m success, but they provided niuch needed, albeit short-tenii, 
worI< and income. 

The prirna~y objective ofthe unit was to meet the spiritual needs ofthe people. They 
lived with and tried to serve the people, den~onsb-atingtl~rougl~ their lives what one voluntary 
service administrator called "a better way of life."15 Basic religious infortnation was provided 
in the Sunday and summer Bible scl~ools and in the worship services, but the workers were 
also encouraged to "get out and to meet the people and to become more aware of their 
needs and sympathetic with the problems they I~ave."lWnit members were not aggressive 
proselytizers. It was not necessary, and possibly counter-productive. some were told, '-to go 
in wit11 the Gospel message on your lips and by to accomplish ageat  deal that way in a short 
time."" Some had difficulty in adaptingto the Aboriginal culture, and many years later Elma 
Knapp, the first volunta~y service health care worker at Calling Lake, recalled that "for years 
these people continued in their old lifestyle. Alcol~olism was prevalent and no spiritual change 
was seen."'"~he Calling Lake voluntary service program could not, for many years, boast of 
impressive successes in ternjs of tlie number of converts gained, or of successful church 
planting. But the work continued in spite ofthese disappoinhnents, and eventually a small 
indigenous church with a young Aboriginal pastor was established at Calling Lake. That was 
apattem repeated in other northe111 Aboriginal and Metis communities sewed by Mennonite 
voluntary service workers. 

An impol-tant objective ofall the voluntary service units was to provide urgently needed 
services, but only on an interim basis. TIle long-tenn objective was to help com~nunities 
n~obilize their own human and material resources, and to gain access to available municipal, 



provincial and federal programs and resources. Ike Click and others worked closely with 
northern scliool administrators to obtain qualified and competent salaried teachers for the 
schools in the communities served. They souglit ways and means whereby health-care serv- 
ices available to other Canadians were extended to tlie northern communities. Some ofthe 
teachers, health care and other workers who came out undertlie voluntary service program 
stayed, and other interested Mennonite young couples were encouraged to take up salaried 
positions. But there was no opposition wlien the small band ofconverts at Calling Lake 
organized tlieir own Aboriginal congregation. That very loosely organized congregation, led 
by a young Aboriginal convert, did not seek affiliation with the Alberta-Saskatchewan 
Mennonite Conference. Success, in short, eventually made voluntary service units redun- 
dallt. 

The voluntary service unit at Calling Lake operated from 1955 until 1969. During those 
fourteen years approximately sixdy volunteers from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kansas, Iowa, 
Michigan, Virginia, Oregon, Arkansas, Ontario, Saskatcliewan and Albertacame to the 
com~iiunity for varying periods of time, serving in different ways.'" There were others who 
caught tlie vision and cane on tlieir own to live aid workat Calling Lake, complementing the 
voluntary service unit endeavours in various ways. When asked to reflect on what service in 
tlie unit meant to her, Nellie Alger of Broadway, Virginia, expressed the sentiments of many 
wlien she wrote: 

While thinking what service here means to me. these tho'ts come to mind: planning 
prqiects to try to f i l l  some ofthe needs of the Indian young folks ... help improve their 
social and moral standards ... some discouragements interspersed with 
encouragements ... visitors (expected or otherwise) ... hasty change of 
plans ... mud ... fitting the routine \~orli of laundry. cooking etc with weather and canning. 
visiting and study for Sunday service ... seeing God's wonderful nature ... having a 
genuinely good time at a community softball game. and at the same time establishing 
a mutual acquaintance with the people in an "everyday" sort of way ... learning 
something of trusting God to open doors where there is no door ... learning patience 
when we seem to see only "tl~rougl~ a glass darkly." 

Service isn't aone sided thing by any means. We as unit members in ministering to 
the social and spiritual needs of this little co~nmunity gain in return stronger and 
better character and growth in our own Christian lives."' 

Sandy Lalie 

Calling Lake was the first, and remained for many years tlie largest voluntary service unit 
in northem Alberta. The second unit was established at Sandy Lake in 1957 which was then 
a remote community consisting of Aboriginal and Metis families living along the shores of 
Sandy Lake, some 80 kilometers north of Calling Lake. While Calling Lake at that time was 
accessible by road, albeit only over poorly maintained roads which became virtually impas- 
sible duringthe spring thaw or in inclement weather, tliere was no year-round road access to 
Sandy Lake. Regular access had to be by air, usually with a small aircraft purchased with 
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funds raised by supporters in tlie United States." 
There was no scliool at Sandy Lake. The decision to place voluntary service workers as 

teachers in Sandy Lake was made after a special appeal by Sandy Lake parents who had 
heard about tlie organization that helped Calling Lake get a nurse." Fred and Elsie Gingerich, 
arecently married young couple from the WellmanIKalona, Iowa, areaagreed in 1957 to 
accept a voluntary service assignment at Sandy Lake. Government approval to open a pri- 
vate school was obtained, and an abandoned 22' x 24' log building was fixed up to meet 
minimum requirements. Instruction began on 13 September 1957, with seventeen pupils 
ranging in age from six to fifteen years. All but four liad no previous schooling and were 
therefore placed in Grade One. School attendance in many northern communities was often 
erratic, but it was exceptionally good that first year at Sandy Lake. That prompted tlie 
government to authorize construction of better facilities forthe second year. 

Fred and Elsie Gingerich served as voluntary service workers at Sandy Lake for two 
years, and then taught there for atliird year as salaried teachers. In addition to teaching in the 
small scliool, they organized a Sunday school and special youth activities. There were many 
visits with people in the community, and the school and teacherage became tlie center of 
most community activities. The Gingerichs very much enjoyed northern life, and afterteach- 
ing for three years at Sandy Lake they went as salaried teachers to another pioneering school 
venture at Cliipewyan Lakes. They were succeeded at Sandy Lake by Paul and Suzanne 
Landis, both natives of Pennsylvania Paul liad been to Calling Lake briefly during tlie sum- 
mer of 1957 as a nineteen year old college student to help with some construction and 
manual labour. He had returned to Eastern Mennonite College for three years and then, 
together with his wife, accepted a voluntary service assignment at Sandy Lake to fulfill his 
selective service obligations. 

Paul and Suzanne Landis, like Fred and Elsie Gingerich, remained as salaried teachets at 
Sandy Lake for an additional year after completing theirtwc-year voluntary service assign- 
ment. Then they nioved to Demarais, where Paul taught as a salaried teacher for two more 
years. The mixofvoluntaty aid salaried appointments makes it difficultto distinguish clearly 
between voluntary service, independent, and salaried worliers in places like Sandy Lake.13 
The objective was to place workers, particularly teachers, in needy communities where they 
would become effective witiiesses to their faith. 

Chipewyan Lakes 

A small Aboriginal community along the shore of Chipewyan Lakes, approximately 250 
kilometers north ofcalling Lake faced uniqueproblems. The community had been the home 
of asmall group ofAboriginals who still followed asemi-nomadic way of life, and depended 
on tlie local Hudson's Bay Company store and trading post for supplies and as a place to sell 
their furs. Theirway of life was seriously disrupted in the early 1950s when tlie Hudson's Bay 
Company store was closed and the provincial government became concerned about the 
lack ofaschool for the children. Arrangements weremade forthe relocation offamilies with 
children to acommunity with aschool, located at Wabasca which was about 140 kilometers 
to the south. A few local people remained. Others returned seasonally to hunt and tend to 



their trap lines. Most ofthose wlio had been moved to Wabasca said they would retunl ifthe 
store and trading post were reopened and a scliool established in the conimu~iity.~ 

Fred and Elsie Gingericli expressed interest in reopeningtlie store and starting aschool 
at Chipewyan Lalies. Special an-angements were made so they could buy and sell raw hrs, 
and in 1959 the Gingericlis took up work in the store and in the scliool. Fred became 
paticularly interested in northern business opportunities, and sugested that avolunteer serv- 
ice worker be recruited to teacli in the scliool. Alvin Hersliberger, a young single man from 
Kansas City, and later other forrner Mennonite volunteers, took over that responsibility, 
usually as salaried teacliers or health-care workers.li 

Anzac 

Good teachers and health care workers in remote comniunities were greatly appreci- 
ated. particularly by J. W. Chalmers, the Oficial T~ustee oftlieNo~thland School Division. 
In 1962 Clialniers identified and tried to deal with an old problem. TheNorthern Alberta 
Railway line between Edmonton and Fort McMutray passed througl~ long stretches of terri- 
toly where there were no real comniunities and hence no scl~ools. There were, however, 
Aboriginal people and afew families ofrailway workers living in scattered homes nearthe 
track. Many ofthese children were not attending any school. A proposal to run a daily 
school bus, equipped to run on tlie railway between Conklin and Anzac, was considered. 
But tlie distances and hence tlie time needed for travel iftlie children were to be brought to 
school every morning and I-etumed to their homes every evening seemed prohibitive. In- 
stead, a unique proposal was worked out between tlie scliool district administrator and 
Mennonite voluntary setvice officials. Residential facilities and additional classrooms were to 
be added to tlie one-room scliool at Anzac. A coach car would then be added to the train 
running froni ConliIil1 to Anzac on Mondays to bring tlie children to scliool on every second 
Monday. Vie cliildren would stay in tlie residence at Anzac for nearly two weeks, returning 
to their lioiiies evely second Saturday on the regularly scheduled Saturday train. That ar- 
rangement would allow them to spend nine full days in school in each two-week period and 
return Iiome every second week.'6 

A number ofpre-fabricated buildings from the recently abandoned Mid-Canada radar 
site near Anzac were available. They were purchased, moved to Anzac, and fixed up to 
provide needed facilities. The railway also made available some old cabooses which offered 
tenipora~y housing for some ofthe students. 

The key to the entire venture was staffing. The proposed scliool needed not only teacli- 
ers, but also a nurse and staff for the dormitory. Dr. Chalmers agreed to look after the 
administrative and financial arrangements iftlie Mennonites would provide tlie necessary 
workers. Theodore and Arlene Walter who were coming offathree year voluntary service 
teaching assignment in tlie Ozarks accepted anew assignment as teacliers at Anzac. Wilbur 
and Mary Litwiller of Parnell, Iowa, became the first house parents. Elaine Wideman, wlio 
had already served for two years at Calling Lake, agreed to go to Anzac for a year as cook. 
She was assisted by Betty Lou Yoder of Kokonio, Indiana, who was a licensed practical 
nurse. Sherman KaufFman of Faiwiew, Michigan, became recreation planner while John 
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Mast ofThonias, Oklahoma, looked after maintenance. repairs and many other necessary 
tasks." 

Tlie school followed the approved provincial curriculun~, supplemented and enriched by 
the teachers and staffwho also taught in the Sunday school and led worship services on 
weekends when the children were in residence. In an effort to help the children eani some 
spending money, and to promote local economic initiatives, the workers at Anzac also en- 
couraged local people to pick berries in season, which were used to make preserves and 
jams. These were then sent to Edmonton and marketed through Teaill Pi.odzlc/s, which was 
a federal-provincial Indian Arts program based in Edmonton administered by Ike Gl i~k. '~  

Mennonite involvement in tlie new scllool and dormitory at Anzac was resisted by the 
Roman Catholic bishop based in Ft. Smith, North West Territories, who threatened in 1964 
to withdraw all children of families affiliated with that church. He favoured expansion and 
consolidation ofthe residential school at Fort McMurray, and eventually prevailed on gov- 
ernment inspectors to demand increasingly onerous improveriie~its at Anzac. Tar sands de- 
velopments, the construction ofnew roads, and the provincial government's =essive pro- 
gram of school consolidations, resulted in the closing oftlie Anzac voluntary service unit in 
1966. Thereafter tlie children were expected to attend the consolidated school at Fort 
McMurray which offered limited residence facilities for children from the more remote corn- 
rnlulities. 

Anzac aid Calling Lake weretlie only sites with "full service" voluntay service units that 
included teachers, nurses, social workers and support staff. At Anzac, in some years, as 
niany as twenty-six children found accomniodation and were thus under the care of volun- 
tary service workers. While the Anzac project was in opetation, tlie voluntary service wet-k- 
ers had the children undertheir continuous supervision for alniosttwo weeks at atirne. They 
were therefore able to exert a good deal of influence. The children seemed to respond 
positively, and some ofthe workers regarded tlie Anzac project as their most successful 
venture in cross-cultural relations. (At the point of writing this aticle no instances ofsesual or 
physical abuse have been reported). The basic objectives ofthe school were to teach the 
children not only factual information but an entire way of life which was, in some ways. alien 
to that ofAboriginal families. The voluntary service workers did not receive expertb-aining in 
cross cultural relations before they were sent to Anzac, and had little understanding or ap- 
preciation ofthe spirituality of children who had grown up in the bush. Tlie children, never- 
theless, regularly returned to their home communities, and had to readjust to the lifestyles 
there. That created difficulties for some, resulting in suggestions by some oftile students that 
the Anzac project was the least successfitl cross-cultural venture by Mennonite voluntary 
service workers. 

Marlboro 

The small, impoverished, mainly Aboriginal or Metis lurnbetiig community west of Edson 
faced a serious threat in 1961 when the Imperial Lumber Company announced plans to 
close its planing mill. Under those circumstances, appeals to improve the inadequate school 
facilities ofthe community were ignored by officials ofthe Deparhnent of Education. Without 



adequate physical facilities, it was almost itnpossible to attract qualified teachers. In an effort 
to resolve those problems, contacts were made with members ofthe small Mennonite con- 
gregation at Edson, approxilnately twenty-five kilometers to tlie east, to see ifMennoliite 
voluntary set-vice workers might be willing to send teachers to Marlboro. Appointment of 
voluntaty service worliers to teach in the threatened Marlboro school seemed an appropri- 
ate first step in tlie economic rehabilitation oftlie town. In the summer of 1962 the services of 
volunkuy sel-viceteacliers Bill aid Doris Lauterbach, wlio came from Illinois, were secured. 
Assurance that qualified teachers would be available persuaded local school officials to 
improve the physical facilities ofthe scl~ool, and even to build aresidence forthe teachers. 
There were also tentative plans to place a voluntary service nurse in the community, but that 
became unnecessary when an appropriate salaried position became available. The eco- 
nomic problems at Marlboro were similar to those faced by many single-indushy towns 
\+llien their main employer shut down operations. They could not be solved simply by send- 
ing qualified teachers into the community and in 1961, Ike Click, after avisit to Marlboro, 
suggested a number of econoliiic initiatives designed to take advantage of native arts and 
crafts. 

I visited a town CraR Center at Edson yesterday \vhich suggests some real possibilities 
for tlic Marlboro comniunity as well. It so happens that the whole area has the right 
kind of clay in different colors for pottery making. Marlboro's location right on tlie 
liigli\vay between Edmonton and Jasper Park could capture tourist trade if something 
wcre developed along this line. The center in Edson is only a local hobby center - not 
for sale. They do work in copper. leather. ceramics, weaving of different kinds. I 
also learned that poultry raising - especially layers could be a good venture for 
someone in the Marlboro area. Edson is importing all its eggs at present.'" 

An interested Mennonite fanner fro111 Iowa, working in the tradition of Mennonite rural 
or colonization evangelism, moved to Marlboro to start apoulhy operation which provided 
employment for some oftlie local people. He was assisted from time to time by s1iol.t-term 
voluntaly service workers, pal-ticularly during the start-up period. The objective was to 
create economic and employnient oppol-tunities for the local people while at the same time 
providing an effective Christian witness through exemplary livingwhich, ofnecessity, had to 
include exemplary employer-eniployee relations. 

Conclusion 

The voluntay service workers at Calling Lake, Sandy Lake, Chipewyan Lakes, Anzac 
and Marlboro involved extensive contact and work with and for Aboriginal and Metis peo- 
ple. Voluntary sel-vice workers also accepted teaching and other assigtiments in the commu- 
nities of Eagleshaii, llnperial Mills and Robb where there were fewer Aboriginal and Metis 
people. In each ofthose co~nmunities short-term voluiltary service teaching assignments, 
sometimes followed by Mennonite teachers wlio accepted salaried teaching positions, 
fonned tlie core of tlie programs. Often, however, short-term voluntary service workers 
from the older Mennonite congregations in Albertaand Saskatchewan, provided assistance 
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and support as teachers in summer Bible scl~ools or as Iielpers in local building projects of 
various kinds. 

The basic objectives ofthe voluntary service pro,pnls in northem Albet-ta were to meet 
urgent and immediate econon~ic, social, educational aid health care needs, while at the same 
time providing an effective Christian witness through exemplary living, teaching, preaching 
and worship services. The pro,gams cet-tainly provided significant short-tern1 benefits for tlie 
people in the colnmunities served. They probably arneliot-ated, but did not necessarily solve 
the long-term problen~s in tliose communities. There were relatively few converts, and no 
local Mennonite congregation was organized in any oftlie communities served by voluntary 
service worlcers. In retrospect, Ike Glickadmitted that tlie program administrators may have 
been too much concerned about economic matters - in part because those comlnunities 
faced desperate economic problems - only to discover tlie inadequacy oftliat approach. 

Mennonite theology demanded that believers bring all aspects of l ife into harmony ~nder  
the lordship of Clirist. Lack of cross-cultural training made it difficult for voluntary selvice 
workers to appreciate and understand Aborigina! and Metis spirituality which was rooted in 
radically different cultures and lifestyles. Aboriginal culture and religion were rooted in hunt- 
ing and gathering and, increasingly, on welfare dependent lifestyles which liad only recently 
become an option in the area. Hunting and gathering required that people move frequently 
and adapt their lifestyles as n~ucli as possible to tlie dictates ofnature. Accumulations of 
bulky surpluses and material goods made little sense in such an economy. Those dependent 
on welfare had to accommodate themselves to the vagaries atid freq~tently changing regula- 
tions of distant bureaucrats which made long-tenii planning difficult. Accumulation of sur- 
pluses orthegaining of even very limited financial stability could result in reduced welfare 
payments which left tlie recipient as poor as ever. 

The Ment~onites, 011 tlie other hand, came ti-om sedentary agricultu~al communities. They 
sought to create disciplined Christian communities which were not dependent on govem- 
ments or other secular agencies, but which were instead separated and followed, in sollie 
hndanental ways. social standards and values contrary to those prevalent in Canadian secu- 
lar society. Where Aboriginal culture demanded accon~modation to, and exploitation of im- 
mediate opportunities, Mennonite c~~lture emphasized separation from the world and long- 
tern1 commitnlents to adisciplined Christian lifestyle regardless ofthe obstacles and difficul- 
ties involved. Without cross-cultut-al training it was difficult for some volunhy service worli- 
ers to come to tenns with Aboriginal values and differences. But those administering the 
northern voluntary setvice pro,mn leamed niuch about cross-cultutal bar'riers to communi- 
cation, as did Inany ofthe workers, and through them other conference leaders and meni- 
bers ofthe honle congregations. 

In their own assessments, some volunhy setvice workers suggest that tlie program tnay 
have liad its greatest impact on them. They were almost all quite you~ig. Many were for the 
first time far removed from the restraining influences of families and home congregations. 
They encountered oppol'cunities, challenges and situations where they had to think for tliem- 
selves. They grew up, matured, and leamed rnucli about themselves, their faith. and what 
was really valuable ill life. They provided much needed services, and often exet-ted a shotig 
influence on the people they sewed. 

The voluntary service program, and the workers involved in it, also had a significant 



impact on the Alberta-Saskatchewati conference. Some ofthe social, cultural and religious 
practices long established in the home congregations seemed either irrelevmt or inappropri- 
ate in tlie notthem communities. Leaders had to think carehlly &out the various things they 
might expect or demand of their workers, and of converts, in the north. While most ofthe 
worlters were young. they were usually also better educated than the leaders or members of 
the Alberta-Saskatchewan Mennonite Conference and brought greater sophistication to 
conference deliberations. Established institutional forms and practices, including familiar con- 
gregational organizations and conference affiliations, often seemed less important a id  some- 
times counter-productive, in the circumstances encountered by the voluntary service work- 
ers in nosthem Aboriginal and Metis communities. It was, for example, virtually impossible 
to explain specific Mennonite dress codes to northern converts. And many oftlie workers 
had difficulty justifyingthe exclusion ofthe Ellefsons who worked very closely and in liar- 
many witli the voluntary service workers but were not members of a Mennonite congrega- 
tion, and of all converts not baptized as adults, from tlie "closed" communion services cel- 
ebrated by visiting Mennonite bishops. 

Aboriginal and local assessments of tlie work are difficult to obtain. One outside coni- 
mentator praised the Mennonite voluntary service workers for helping to "debusli" notthem 
Aboriginal and Metis p e ~ p l e . ~ "  He pointed to some local people who had radical life- 
changing religious, social and cultural conversion experiences as a result oftlie work by 
voluntary service worlws. That, I~owever, was not the case witli most ofthe people served. 
The number ofconverts ofthat Idnd was small. And, included in that number, were some 
wlio seemed willing to make afresh confession offaith wheneverthey got into trouble or 
needed or wanted sometliing from the workers. Conversions were impostant, but the nies- 
sage communicated tlirough teaching, helping, and preaching went far beyond that. It was 
designed to show tlie people a better way to live. And most ofthe workers quiclily leanled 
that living better in the nortli did not depend on an uncritical adoption ofsouthem congega- 
tional or conference structures, practices atid beliefs. 

Aboriginal people wlio commented on the voluntaty service work were generally g e e d  
that the Mennonites rendered much needed and appreciated educational, liealtli care, and 
social welfare set-vices. So~iie also expressed appreciation for tlie economic initiatives, but 
others were less affirming oftlie materialistic attitudes and of some ofthe entrepreneurial 
~iietliods and practices adopted. Specifically, there is criticism about the lack of appreciatioti 
or understanding of Aboriginal spirituality. The Mennonite workers often had difficulty ac- 
cepting the ideals, beliefs, values and cherished practices of Aboriginal and Metis spirituality 
wliicli diffel-ed sigiificantly from their own undet-standing ofCht-istiai spirituality. The failure 
to provide effectivecrosscultural training before sending the worke~s out was afailing identified 
not only by those served, but also, in retrospect, by some oftlie program administrators. 

Aboriginal and Metis people in the nortli tended to be deeply suspicious of overt 
proselytization, a id  particularly tlie promotion of dei~ominational interests. They were well 
aware oftlie often unseemly competition and "sheep-stealing" tactics of Roman Catholic, 
Methodist, a i d  Presbyterian missionaries. They had no interest in becoming pawns in sucli 
battles, and tlie Mennonite voluntary service administrators deserve credit for recognizing 
the futility of sucli approaches. But their emotionally and institutionally less aggressive ap- 
proach left them vulnerable to raids by more aggressive "hit atid run" evangelists, usually 



Pentecostal, who sought quick spiritual harvests in fields where the hdennonites had plowed. 
planted and watered. 

One long-time Mennonite worker in northern Alberta, when asked to assess the legacy 
or contribution ofthe voluntary service progranl, compared it to agarden. The voluntary 
setvice workers had removed some ofthe stumps and stones and made the ground ready for 
the planting of a garden. But they had created no great garden themselves. Yet, when meet- 
ing some ofthe Aboriginal people in the city many years later. those people remembered 
some ofthe Bible stories they had been told as children. The Word ofGod, in another forn~er 
worker's words, "was sown in various ways."31 It did not result in new Mennonite congrega- 
tions in the north. That. at least in Ike Gliclcs view, demonstrated that the transmission ofthe 
Gospel was not necessarily institutional. The same point was made by a Mennonite journal- 
ist who spent two weeks in nortl~ern communities in 1965 when the voluntslly service pro- 
gram there was being phased out. He offered tlie following assessment: 

What does bringing in schools. bushmen's co-ops. niedical aid. taliing stands on 
integration. and developing native arts have to do \\.it11 building the church ofChrist 
in northern Alberta? Very little. say some. Vep much. thinks this observer ... True. a 
visible cli~~rch in conventional teniis is hardl!.evident ... The church is being built in 
[people's] hearts and that's more permanent than church benches in an), casc. A 
genuine concern for their total \velfare goes a long \\.a!. in convincing an unsure 
people that there is certainty and genuine concern in Sonieonr higher than both the 
white man and the 1ndian.j' 

Notes 

' This paper is based on research done for tlie centennial histoq of tlie Nortli\vest Mennon~te 
Confererice. which is to be published in 2003. 

'This conference \\.as organized as tlie Alberta Mennonitc District Conference in 1901. and \\.as 
afliliated \\'it11 tlie Mennonite Conference of Ontario. It became tlie Alberta-Saskatclie\\.an Mennonite 
Corifererice follo\ving the organization and admission to membership o fa  ne\v congregation at Guerri- 
sev. Saskatche\\~an. In 1971 it was renamed the Northwest Mennonite Conference. Since it \\.as kno \~n  
as tlie Alberla-Saskatclie\van conference throughout the period discussed in this papcr. that designa- 
tion \\.ill be used 

'These figures are taken from the 1955 Mennonite Searhook and D~rector!. p 60 

.'The best I;no\vn, most cntliusiastic and charismatic promotcr of a northern frontier witness \\,as 
Linford I-1acl;rnan. a native of Pennsylvania who devoted much of his life to northerri mission and 
voluntary service worli. I-lis story is told, rather uncritically and sotiictimes inaccurately in Paul 1-1. 
Martin. '-1s /lie i\!or/h Called /o Lii!ford Hack111a17.for Cl~zircli PIoiili17g .-Iloiig h 'or~l ier~i  Fails (Des 
Moines. lo\rra: Paul H. Martin. 1995). 

' Ilarold S. Bender. --Voluntary Service." Alei71ioi7iie E~~c~~clopedio.  Vol. IV (Scottdale. Pa: I-lerald 
Press, 1959). 848-850: Soh11 D. Unr~rli. "117 /lie A'arlre qfC11risi. " '-1 Nis /o i~ .  qfllie Aleiirio17ire Ceii~rnl 
Co~ii~lr i / /ee ar7d 11s Sen~ice. 1920-1951 (Scottdale. Pa: I-lerald Press. 1951) 294-309: Ray I-lorst. "VS 
Lookinp Back." Gospel Herald, Vol. LVII. No. 32. ( 1  Scptcmber 1964). 745.748 and 764. 

"Extensive information ahout the voluntary service \\,ark administered hy the Relief and Scrvice 



Committee oftlie Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities in available in AMC IV-19-7 

7AMC IV-19-7, Memo by Ray Horst on tlie proposed VS Unit in northern Alberta, 19 Ooctober 
3954. 

XAMC IV-19-7. C. J. Ramer to Boyd Nelson, 24 May 1954, and C. J. Ramer to Ray Horst, I5 
Noveniber 1954. 

SAMC IV-19-7, C. J. Ranter to Ray Iiorsf 15 November 1954. 

"'Ike and MillieGIick papers, "Calling Lake VS Unit Monthly Reports. 1955-1956."There are also 
numerous letters from llie Glick describing tlie early days ofthe Calling Lake unite in AMC IV-19-7. 

" AMC IV-19-7. Ray Horst to H. L. Voisey, District Superintendent, Canadian Immigration Hall. 20 
March 1957. 

"AMC IV-19-7, J. B. Leonard to Don McCammon, 7 December 1960. 

Ibid. 

'"lbid., John Leonard to Don McCamnion, 4 May and 27 June 1961 

'jThese were tlie instructions given specifically to workers at Sandy Lake, but they applied equally 
to those at Calling Lake. Paul Landis Papers, Don McCammon to Paul and Suzanne Landis. 25 May 
1961. 

'"lbrd. 

'?/bid. 

I H  Elma Iinapp to I-larry Stauffer, I9 November 1988. made available by Hany Stuaffer. 

'"These statements are based on infor~iiation provided by Ike Glick to tlie author. 

"'llte and M~llieGlick Papers, Excerpt froni tlie September 1958 Calling Lake Unit report published 
in Agape, a Voluntary Service publication from Elkhart. Indiana. 

" AMC 1V-19-7, Ray I-lorst to Linford I-lackman. 9 August 1955. 

" Ike and Millie Glick Papers, unpublished paper written by Millie Glicli. entitled, "A School is 
Born." 

" Information regarding tlie Voluntary Service worlters at Sandy Lake was obtained from Paul 
Landis and llte Click. 

'" Ike and Millie Click Papers, Folder of information entitled "Cliipe\\yan Lakes VS Beginnings." 

'j Much of this information is drawn from Alberta VS newsletters variously called "Confab" and 
"Smoke Signals." and published betwen 1962 and 1965. 

'" Ike and Millie Glick Papers, J. W. Chal~ners to Ike Glick, 1 March 1962: and AMC IV-19-7, llie Glick 
to Ray Iiorst and Don McCammon. 26 February 1962. 
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